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SUSPENDED

 CEILINGS

Define areas in lobbies, open work spaces, loft style apartments and offices, residential or corporate building common areas 
to create privacy
without blocking views, light or air with architectural screen walls.

CONSTRUCTOR PARTITION SYSTEM features hardware and supports hidden between two layers of panels. Supports are 
attached to floor and ceiling, 
creating a rigid and structural partition system. All materials, supports and hardware are customized for interior or exterior 
application.

Standard supports include, 2”x1” frame, 1”x1” frame, cable suspension, and standoffs. All systems are engineered to meet 
desired finished dimensions.
 Integrated LED lighting housing is an option for most systems.

Our modern CNC screen design patterns can be scaled, modified, and graduated. Custom patterns can also be developed 
specific to your project.

Standard materials finish at 46” x 94”, some materials options finish at 58” x 118”. For larger sizes, seamless continuous 
patterns can be created depending 
on the pattern and supports.



PATTERNS by RAZORTOOTHDESIGN



SUSPENDED CEILINGS WITH FRAME

CLOUD CEILINGS

SUSPENDED CLOUD CEILING SCREENS WITH FRAME

strategic areas to create intimate atmosphere and elevate the design beyond the ground level.

Free shape ceiling pods in various patterns and colors will add an artistic and sculptural accent to 
any environment.

exposed ceilings structures. LED lighting can be incorporated into most ceiling cloud systems to 

CATEGORY 1:           STANDARD CEILINGS: Single layer 1/8” Aluminum composite panels, 2”       alumi
                                     num frame, frame covers to match.

CATEGORY 2:          FREE SHAPED CEILINGS: Double layer 1/8” Aluminum composite panels,                                                                                                                
                                    double panel connectors, support structure.

SIZES:                Standard single section up to 46”W x 94”H x 2.125”D.
            White, black and brushed silver 46”W x 118”H x 2.125”D.
            Larger sizes are split and seamed.



ADDITIONAL           Aluminum composite panels are factory finished with gloss or matte or anodized finishes. 
INFO:                       
                               

COMPONENTS:   

INSTALLATION:     Shipped as assembled units. For continuous ceilings, frames are bolted side to side. All hardware included.

CNC cut aluminum composite panels, 2" profile aluminum frames or double panel connectors, support                                               
structure for irregular shapes, aircraft cables or threaded rod hangers with adjustable turnbuckles.

All supports and hardware powder coat finished to match. all hardware  necessary for installation 
included.





DIRECTLY ATTACHED & RECESSED CEILINGS

DECORATIVE CEILING

DECORATIVE CEILING SCREENS

Ideal for pathways and smaller spaces such as foyers, elevator lobbies, and long hallways.

MATERIAL :            1/8” Aluminum composite panels, 2” x 1" aluminum supports,modular frame structures, rods,spacers or brackets.

SIZES:                       Standard single panel up to 46”W x 94”H
          White, black and brushed silver panels 46”W x 118”H
           Ceilings are modular and can be any size.

COLOR:                Standard colors are white gloss, white matte, black matte, black gloss, almond matte, statuary bronze matte
           blue matte, blue gloss, red matte, red gloss, yellow matte, green matte, green gloss

COLORS:                  

INSTALLATION:       Ceiling frames and supports are shipped in sections including installation templates and all required hardware.
            We provide extensive instruction material including on site support if needed.





CONTINUOUS ILLUMINATED CEILINGS

CUSTOM CEILINGS

CUSTOM CEILING SCREENS

Single layer or double layer customizable ceiling screens for large scale applications. Panels are split and seamed to create a 
continuous pattern. 

three dimensional and distinctive style to enhance your designed space with sculptural, artistic and visually stunning results.

Perfectly suited for large entry lobbies, restaurants, and conference rooms, continue down a feature wall or 2 walls to create an 
archway for a dramatic entrance.

MATERIAL :            1/8” Aluminum composite panels, 2” x 1" aluminum supports,modular frame structures, rods,spacers or brackets.

SIZES:                       Standard single panel up to 46”W x 94”H
           White, black and brushed silver panels 46”W x 118”H
           Ceilings are modular and can be any size.

COLOR:                Standard colors are white gloss, white matte, black matte, black gloss, almond matte, statuary bronze matte
           blue matte, blue gloss, red matte, red gloss, yellow matte, green matte, green gloss

COLORS:                  

INSTALLATION:       Ceiling frames and supports are shipped in sections including installation templates and all required hardware.
            We provide extensive instruction material including on site support if needed.
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